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Venue: Waldbuhne (Forest Stage) Type: Outdoor Amphitheatre
City: Berlin Capacity: 18,000

Country: Germany Tour: -
Date: 2012 Technician: liveaudio99

Technician contact info:

RIGGING Type: Climbers rig from a permanent steel grid, plus a house foh truss
Height: around 10m

Max Weight: 1.5 tonne per point, 18 tonne max
Notes: grid is 24m wide by 16m deep

pa has it's own 12m high towers with a 5 tonne max weight
POWER Services: 1 400kVA and 1 800kVA broken down into various services

Locations: in the backstage bunker
Type Of Connection: 2 x Powerlock and Cee available

Notes:

STAGE Type: permanent concrete deck with steel rigging grid and tent cover
Size: 40m by 13.2m by 2.4m high

Notes: large ramp off stage left up to the loading/unloading area

LOADING Type: two trucks can park in the loading area at a time
Location: off stage left at a higher elevation than the stage

Notes: there is a large ramp from up stage centre up to stage left
loading area is all cobblestone and angled for tricky loading
forklifts are available

AUDIO Notes: main and sub hangs but side hangs are not usually used
ground fill and out fill is needed plus there are 6 delay towers
used if the top seating section is open - a local company provides
the delay system

Snake/Multi Run? snake drops off the stage and is run around the floor to foh 75m
LIGHTING Notes:

Followspots? 2 scaff tower followspot positions
Snake/Multi Run? snake drops off the stage and is run around the floor to foh 75m

Other Notes: mix position is in a tent near the centre of the house
backstage offices and dressing rooms are in sea freight containers
all of the backstage area is far off stage left
there is an artist entrance 'tunnel' from the backstage area to 
the up stage centre bunker


